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Satisfactory, Says Ex-Premier Asquith
Asd^W
TELL TRUTH

Situation on the Western Front
-

IN FLANDERS ALL!ANZAC RIDGE IS CRITICAL SECTOR 
IN PRESENT ADVANCE OF BRITISH

___________ *_________________________ Ex-Premier Will Set Public
RESPONSE TO GERMAN PEACE MOVEy

After One'Day’s Drive British Hold 
Strong Positions. Along Entire 
Front—Enemy Lines Penetrated to 
Depth of a Mile

Haig’s Forces After Week of Prelim- DEVELOPMENT 
inary Artillery Bombardment, Assail 
One ol the Most Important Points in 
Teuton Line

Mind AGITATION IN 
GERMANY FOR 

REVOLUTION
tary

OFALLLATENT
RESOURCES

COMBAT PACIFICISM
------- 1

By Courier Lèised .
Montreal. Sept. til . —A spe

cial cable to The Gazette from 
London says;—

Mr. Asquith has returned 
from a visit to the western front 
where he Uad been the guest of 
Sir Douglas Haig, and wUl |On 
Wednesday nexl«|wak _st Leeds

rW^which By Courier Leased Wire 
rt/ ' Amsterdam, Sept. 20.—According

the late premier, xogeyrof vavn t0 -phe Berlin Vorwaerts, the follow-
the present prime lymster, lng manifesto has been circulated
Lloyd OsatgA' mb WWwTO- throughout Germany:
Asquith s speech Is looked “Citizens! The fatherland Is in
ward to by the whole counpy. peril. -It Is In worse peril than three
The necessity at an authtH'wawve years ago. To-day the enemy Is in
and Indisputable wad for proue , our, midst and he is at work.” 
opinion here at this particular 1 newspaper adds:
Juncture Is everywhere recog- "It Is pot enough that the whole 
nized, fôr a smaït’peacp 1 world is fighting us. The men who
price party lg gettiivg a more I are responsible for this ' manifesto
f^mpathette hearing in various (being issued.also want to war against
parts of the country than it has 
received in the past.

A counter propaganda which 
as yet has net attained the di
mensions of that which It de
signs to offset, has *-— *--------
by the war &ii 
quith le expert
lie mind right in regard to the 
character of the operations on 
the western front,' and particu
larly to réméré the Impression

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 21.—This morning’s newspapers herald the row 

British offensive In Flanders as the Entente Allied answer to Ger
many's latest peace manoeuvres. The Chronic^ declares that the
Allies have nothing more to say and adds:

“Wars waged for a great object, cannot be won by words, but 
only by strong right arms.

The Graphic asserts: ........................... .
“Again the guns are speaking. Into the midst of whatever de* 

lusions about an early peace are entertained by the. peoples of enemy 
empires, comes the British commander-in-chiefs characteristic an
nouncement: .. . ....

We attached at 6.45 this morning on a wide front.
The Dally Mall declares that the answer to the latest German 

effort to ditide the Entente Allies by pretending that Great Britain 
made the peace proposal and that Germany was ready to evacuate.
Belgium, is supplied by Sir Douglas Haig. The newspaper adds:

“Meanwhile It is the first duty of the British government to 
,»ir0 f-r more energetic measures than it has applied heretofore to I
curb the treacherous agitation of paclflcts, which is the enemy’s

iast News gay,, lt now appears for the first time that
there is some prospect that Germany may be nerving tawrif to toy 
Vpstaration’ in earnest. The immediate response is the Official warn
ing that there is no fear of the Entente Allies being hoodwinked by 
such subterfuge.

Is Essential to Victory and 
Lasting Peace, Says King 

George

Malcontents Issue Manifesto 
Inciting Populace to Civil 

War.

By Courier Leased Wire
\ British headquarters In France, Thursday, Sept. 20.—(By the

Associated Press)—The scene of the present British offensive In
cludes one of the most important and strongest parts of the Ger- 
mafWine In this section and has been marked by some of the most 
bitter fighting o| the war since tit» Allies seven weeks ago began 
their drive, which has become known as the battle of Flanders. The 
wooded elevations east and southwest of Ypres, among which are 
such dominating positions as Glencorse Wood and Inverness Couse, 

the vital points and the Germans had made their defenses as
retain

:

*- at a meetu 
war alms <F.y Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 20.—King George, 
after concluding a tour of the mer
chant shipbuilding yards and 
marine engine works of the Clyde 
district and the principal steel roll
ing mills of Scotland, addressed a 
letter to-night to the Lord Lieutenant 
provost of Glasgow, expressing AU 
Interest in the effort of the workmen 
to maintain the strength and effi
ciency of the merjWjÿtile marine. 
King George added: "

“For It is only by the full develop
ment of all our latent resources, com
bined with co-operation and the good 
will of the industrial community, 
that we can expect such a satisfac
tory issue of this war as will give 
us by Qpd’s help the blessings of a 
guaranteed, lasting -peace.”

tho 1were
nearly impregnable as they were able, being determined to 
them without regard to the cost. The battles of the past few weeks 
bear witness to the strength of flip defences at these points.

The crucial sector may be said to begin with the ridge known 
as Anzac, which lies a mile west of Sonnebrooke. Southwest of An- 
zac Is Nuns Wood and just east of this is the famous forest known 
as Polygon Wood. When the British in August fought their way 
forward to Polygon wood, they found Nuns wood so flooded that 
they were, forced to go around it iind the ground here still presents 
great difficulties to the movemen, c, troops because of its swampy 
condition Nims Wood merges !nl0 Glencorse Wood on the south 
and a little further down and ast,(de the Ypres-Menln highway is 
Inverness Copse, of undying tame- Between Glencorse Wood and 
Inverness is an open stretch of sol y ground of some 400 yards and 
here on the Fitz-Clarence Farm, {he Germans had built great steel 
and concrete redoubts whose machine guns dominated the southern 
part of Glencorse Wood and the northern section of Inverness.

;their own people. The civilian, truce 
la over, let us have a civilian war. 
Very well let them have it! But the 
relchstag must see to it that nothing 
shall Interfere with the people’s de-- 
tense against the civil war agitators.” mcommittee. As- 

to set'-Âe pnb- ------ *
By Courier Leased Wire

British headquarters In France, -
■q ■

Thursday, Sept. 20.—(By the ASao- 
iclated Press)—The British offensive 
which began at dawn over a wide 
front, east of the Ypres Salient, 
found the attacking forces late to-

r.y Mich,, Sept. 21.—An all night search of the vital Importance’qp» continuing the

reckage respiting from the collision last night of a passenger rod fighting to German territory along 
a freight train on the Pere Marquette Railroad at Riverside, 7 miles ^ line, which,rto many ptoses, rePW" 
east 3t here tailed to add to the list of one dead »Wi about 15 to- sented an average gain of a mile to
Jnred. Twtr-ef tto injured «tinmen «trty Wdky were to soelrasert- depth. . _ *'

condition, however, that lt «as not believed they could recover. Such redoubtable strongholds as
The crash occurred about 850 yards north of Riverside station, Nuns Wood, Glencorse Wood, tover- 

I os the southbound passenger train waif rounding a curve at high ness Copse and Shrewsbury Forest, 
speed. The locomotives telescoped. Freight Brakemail L. G. Grand, which have withstood numerous

" of Grand Rapids, being crashed to death. According to the train fierce assaults recently were entirely
dispatchen here, the freight train was to have waited at Riverside over-run by the British, who reached 
for the passenger train. points well beyond them, Heav y

' ^^M|roro|nngittd|toffingrorojro^|| fighting was continuing at close
at various points and the Gcr- 
were massing troops' with the 

evident intention
coiinter-attack. It was a day of great 
success for the British arms, for the 
possession of the wooded heights 
which they captured east of Ypres 
Is unquestionably of crucial import- 

since these dominating posi
tions form the keystone of the Ger
man structure of defense In this sec- . 
tor. The greatest gains have been 
made between St. Julien and Holle- 
beke, which was as had been plan
ned, for within this stretch of coun
try lie the important defences just 
mentioned.

The troops that went out to the 
attack represented some of the finest 
men to the British army. They en
tered the conflict in high spirits and 
eager for the fray. Their advance 

, . ... was preceded by one of the most per-
Confident that Brantford’s, goal of returns not yet complete, with the fect and heaviest barrage fires yet 

$6,000.00 for the Italian Red Cross $3,001) goal to sight. attempted. The men went over the
Society will be reached—a fund to Arrangements have been made by top stripped light and as a result of

t- laid in alleviating the sufferings of the women’s committee here to have thte 'ciouped w t0 nego_
y the Italian and Allied troops under, the money to the 300 coin boxes to be ®u®P°^* tf, gt staLg ôt the difficult

General Cadorna who has so dearly i used, counted at the Royal Bank of tint* *.hegThey had BWfcpt
paid for the sweeping victories ot the Canada, WMch manager, F. W. Ba n ^nco^se wood. Inverted
Austrian front—the business men's!is treasurer of the local committee througn uiencorse w u, of
teams led by President Logan M.land to whom any checks or contribu- Copse ^and ^ ™0>clPock two 
Waterous of the Board of Trade Ore ' tions can be made. I hours and twenty minutes after the
in the midst of their canvass in tho Several unique features are plan- a?tack began and other advanced

ned by the women’s committee tor a^be  ̂ with equal
Red Cross arm Danas ^pWty wMch lg a remarkable ach

ievement in view of the marshy na- 
of the ground due to heavy

ONE DEAD, FIFTEEN
URED IN WRECK

TURMEL HIMSELF ASKS
LEGAL' PROCEEDINGS

Dumbarton

filled with water. The paths and 
trenches here were wiped out by ar- 
tillei4 fire, and the shell holes are 
so close together that there is no
space to walk around them. In most r.y ('a,,r‘lrri'-ra^rtDt 21 —The report of the special committee approving

I urv Forest, through which the Bril- PUty ^uis Turmel, aopi^ ^ digCUB8lou and in the deepest
silence. Vhe re^xprtssed toShlSmti^W the delay-shown to

ol tangled barbed wire. Just below taking up the case. The 
Shrewsbury Forest is Belgian Wood, parliamentary
which lies near Hollebeke. There are Pkpie^fyal^u'rlnel was 
many other little forests scattered Deputy Turmel was
through this section, most of them most two hours in 
in marshy ground which was render- 

still more difficult hv the devasta
tion wrought bv the shells.

Between Hollebeke and the River 
Lys, the country Is more or less open 
s.nd it is dominated by Messines.
North of Ypfes-Roulers railway the ( 
country presents the same difficulties 
from -marshy ground, although there 
are a few wooded stretches.

The British began an intense ar
tillery preparation with guns of _? l 
calibre about a week ago, and tilts 
continued with un abating fury until 
to-day. Counter batterv work result
ed in a large number of German guns 
beimt silenced, and manv enemy am
munition dumns near bat>°ry were 
blown no by shell Are. The entire 

which the attacks was to 
searched out by hieh 

additional nr“-

Ï-

INIwhich existe to some quarters 
that Sir Donbas 
sives this year w 
the sense that they did not 
break through the German lines.

achieved during tM-«

Haig’s offen-

ous^ac. 111C resolution authorizing the suspension of 
immunity was read by the President of the chamber,

„„„ closeted with the special committee for al- 
mosv iwu the afternoon, during which time he offered his
explanations concerning the finding of the Swiss bank ^otes^n 
locker room

HUNS SOUGHT TO I
,
'

5
______and concluded by asserting himself with the demand

for the authorization of legal proceedings. range

» UMBSTAIES ITALIAN RED CROSS CAMPAIGN mans
of delivering a

DETAILED REPORTS CONFIRM ii

Amazing Disclosures by 
Washington of Teuton

Intrigue. / I IS WEIL UNDER WAY TODAY ance

I By Courier Leased Wire
I Washington, Sept. 21—-Secre- 
I tary of State Lansing to-day 

made public an astouning addi
tion to the series of disclosures 
covering German intrigue in Am
erica and elsewhere, a message 
sent hy Count von Itemstorff to 

I January of this year to the Ber- 
I Un foreign office requesting 
I authority to pay ont ($50,000 to 

influence Congress through an 
unnamed organization, appar
ently known to the Berlin auth
orities.

Count voh Bernstorff indica
ted in his message that 
had been paid this organization 

I on former occasions to perform 
I the same work.

Whether the «ate department 
Is in possession of other evid
ence has not been revealed, bnt 

| it is the fixed belief that addl- I business section to-day.
tional chapters will Be added. These teams, supported by the to-morrtfw. workers

The reference to avoiding war workers from the “A. R." Club who | will be worthe kw£ 
is taken as an Indication that will have charge of the canvassing of These S”n 1)6 obtamedw
Ambassador Bernstorff had prior the employees in shops and manu-men s headquarters No. 122 1
knowledge of his government’s Storing plants and the Italian ettl- ^ihousie S^tt’ù°^“e0bul ban-
intention to procltim a merci- Lena who wm be appealed to through ^.^“luerature flags, tags, coin

j less widespread subiharlne war- L comm|ttee headed by P. Battaglia., > etc ai8b‘are obtainable theic.
I fare and that he was ^equaBy are confident that they will succeed «Ltoquafters for the men is located
| confident that the United States I jn raj8ing $5,000.00 through the.r g ^ goard of Trade Chambers to

Government could not easily 1 compined efforts. the Tempi# Building; also Southern
I be placated by mere promises. I The house to house canvas- and and Western Ontario Divisional 

It has not been assumed that ..ItaUan Flag Day” sale on the headquarters for the Italian Red
the ambassador actually at- „treets to-morrow under the auspices Cross and Orphans’ Fund campaigns

I tempted to bribe or personally I of the women’s Patriotic League, throughout this section. Divisional
I influence any member of tion- alded hy Brant and Dufferin- Rifle8 Directors L. P. Shumway and L.

guess. chanters of the Daughters of the Kin- porter Moore are both in the city
Fifty thousand dollars, It was lrev wlth Mrs. W. C. LlVlngStOD, 

pointed out,would go but a short pre8ldent, will be the feature of the
way towards buying the lnflu- itaiian Red Cross campaign here,
ence of congressmen. Judicious- Between 250 and 300 women and
ly expended, however, it might g[rlB wlll take part, systematically
do much in compensating paid whrklng to the various districts of
agents, such as are now known ^ city.
to have belonged to the elabor- The goai 0f the women workers Is 
ate machine Bernstorff tuu| so ji qOO.OO, which they expect to have
carefully built tip tor the pro- lQ hand to-morrow night. From the
dnctlon of propaganda and for chairman 0f the women’s committee
purposes of espionage. at Stratford where between 150 and

To-day’s announcement by the 200 women held their “Italian Flag 
State department is the first of- pay.. last Wednesday. Prasldent, 
flclal utterance of the govern- ^ p j Murray telephoned to the
ment With regard to the German lQCal g01tthern and Western Ontario
ambassador’s active personal Division headquarters in the Temple mattress
^Itt^onSÆ tor ^W ^ CroUo°ns’ S^ia.Valtoese sale wtli
Kro?’s Bit to this conn- has b^n^rtdsed at Stratford, accord-1 do lt. See them in the Carpet 
tr, since the beginning of the j'™ ^Treasurer W. F. Scully and Rooms.

European war. • ____ ____________- ^

Business Men’s Teams Canvass Cen
tral District o i the City With Good 
Results—Flag Day to be field 
Tomorrow

:
I )

Number of Strong Points Near Lange' 
marck Taken by Haig’s Men; Ad- 

Gtrmans Wiped Out by
front ov^r 
be made was 
explosives, and sr an 
caution the.British gunners kept put
ting down à heaw barrage fire, first 
in.one place and then to another art 
sweeping the whole country before 
them.

The German guns, 
not been stient. hut theW fire 
comparatively weak. A11 this ari - 
lory preparation by the British wrs 
vital, if there was’to he hone “f 
success, for they had tested 
strength of this front before and 
knew that their infantry faced a task 
that would trv their mettle to * ’" 
fullest. In previous attacks thesh.l 
hole warfare conducted bv the Ger
mans in this region has proved a 

emharrasement. and it was on- 
as was

vancing 
Cdncentrated Fire

efforts, thd enemy made no 
counter attacks during the night 
and our troops were able to con
solidate the positions undisturb-

D Courier . Leased Wire
London, Sept. 21. — Field 

Marshal Haig, to later reports 
regarding the British offensive 
on the Belgian frontzto the east 
of Ypres yesterday, when the 

• British troops pushed through 
the German lines for a distance 
Of more than a mHe, says that 
the completeness of th* British 
success Is confirmed by detail
ed accounts of ‘the battle.

The British war office after 
the receipt of Field Marshal 
Haig’s report, to-day issued this 
bulletin;

“More detailed accounts of 
yesterday’s battle confirm the 
completeness of our success.

During the evening local at- 
in the

of course, have
W"S

ied.
“Our own losses in -the battle 

are light.
“In the course of the night, 

small hostile attacks . 
driven off west of Havrlncourt 
and west of Lens.”

|
were

Hons Losses Heavy 
Grand Headquarters of the 

French Army In-France, Sept. 
21,—(By the .Associated Press) 
— Thirty-five German divisions 
have been engaged to the fight
ing in Flanders during the 
course of the six weeks from 
July. 18 to August 29, eight of 
whiih are still to the front line. 
Nineteen of the German divis
ions have been withdrawn, and 
are HOW undergoing reformation 
In rest camps, the other eight 
being assigned to defend quiet 
sectors along the fighting front 
and elsewhere.

The Average duration of the 
occupation of front trenches by 
German divisions before their 
withdrawal is only eight days. 
In which time the casualties be
come so heavyithat their retire
ment Is compulsory. During a 
similar period of the Somme 

thirty-four

ture
rains. . -

On the left of the line at1^mcJJ 
heavy fighting developed on the mg* 
ground on either side of the Zoroe- 
beke-Langemarck road. A number 
of strongly fortified farms were en
countered to this region and bomb
ed into submission.
was Schuyler Farm a short dlstaaca 
southeast of St. Julien.
Farm held out long against attacks 
and continued to play on the Britton 
with machine guns until It roe 
taken. Strong resistance waa en- 
countered at a redoubt on th« Tpre* 
Roulera railway west of ZonnebMte. 
This redoubt is » matttoe concrete 
steel structure and it withstood al 
of the shell fire poured agatoat Jt. 
The British advanced on two «4M 
and stormed the place wtth lmmbs 
until Its occupants raised the wMte 
flag. Similar tactics resulted to toe 
fall of another great stronghold

’«’S.ffS'Si» *
ported are exceptionally light, the 
majority being due to machtoe pin 
fire. British airplanes ag»‘“ £o«^; 
ated the air. They were thick over 
the line of the British advance, and 
carried on a vigorous warfare back 

Continued on Page Three

grave
lv bv a bombardment such 
conducted, that could wine out th^e 
concealed nositions. It was imnossibls 
that the Germans should not have 

• known that an offensive was being 
rrepared, but it appears from state
ments by prisoners that there was 
much doubt as to the exact pos'tto-V- 
where the British would «trike For 
the past fortnight the policy of the 

has been one of inaction, 
undoubtedly made

'
1

tacks delivered by us 
neighborhood of Tower Hamlets 
and northeast of Langemarck, 
cleared up a number of strong 
points and completed the cap
ture of our objectives in these 
localities. It is now established 
that in the many counter-attacks 
delivered by considerable forces 
of the enemy during the after
noon and evening, his casualties 
Were unusuajly great. ,

-The clear light of the day 
enabled our troops to obtain 
warning of impending attacks, 
and in every ease the advancing 
lines of/German infantry were 
destroyed by the concentrated 
fire from our rifles, machine 
guns and artillery.

The obstlncy 
enemy constantly repeated his 
attacks (inly added to his losses 
without recovering for him any 
of the valuable ground which we 
had won.

“Exhausted by his previous

Germans 
although they

effort- to improve 
since the offensive in

Æposi-
gust.

co-operating with the committees.
There will be à meeting of" tho 

“A.R.” club to-night at the Y.M.C.A. 
at 8 o’clock. L. P. Shumway of the 
Italian Red Cross society will speak. 
Final plans for the work of the cluo 
members in their canvass of shops 
and factories will be determined up
on there to-night. They do not ex
pect‘to have their final report ready 
before Wednesday, of next week.

Treasure!- F. W. Bain will Issue a 
first report of returns resulting front 
the business men’s canvass to-day, 
for to-morrow’s papef-s.

every
tions

WEATHER BULLETIN-
. L Toronto, Sept.

Sind* ''yes*
terdav morning 
a few scattered 
showers have oc
curred - f-orri th c 
lower lake ree- 
t-n to the Mari
time province,

- otherwise the 
weather to Can
ada has been 
ver" fine. 

Forecasts. 
Moderate north 

to west winds,
Âne V V _ .
naratively cool

I
21. —-

essE&iti
•or e*c< of iter f

i

-

rynr •ï baittle a year ago,
German divisions, including four 
reserve divisions, were -with
drawn After fighting from a 
minimum of two days to a maxi
mum of tour days. Eight of these 
divisions Were regarded as ex
hausted. Six new divisions which 
replaced them, now occupy the 
line. , '
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with which-th" WHY NOT SAVE?:i>2r

“Zimmie*
to-day and on Saturday-

and, com-

ICE PLEDGE”GN TŸOUR DUTY--"# 11 V'i-|
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DOCTOR’S iIADVICE i

1ang“Fruit-a-tives” 
ey Did Her Good

[P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.’ !'
for many years with ter- 
Ion and Constipation. 1 
dizzy spells and becàine: \l 
|wn. A neighbor advised 
nit-a-tives”. 1 did so add 
le of my doctor, 1 began 
kd he advised me to go on 
Itives”.

tat I owe my life to “Fruit- 
want to say to those who 
digestion, Constipation or
try Fruit-a-tives’ and you 
CORIXE GAUDREAÜ. 

B for $2.53, trial size, 25o. 
or sent postpaid by Fruiti 
«, Ottawa. i

"VV
;

ds and Easy Chaire I i - 

yoiir order for less 
than factory goods ïoffiî,

WILLIMAN |tT
Opera House Blk, | ;

’i

1SMOKE
31car Havana Cigars 
I to 25 cents 
ivana Bouquet Cigai 
cents straight 
inufactured by
HR & CO, Ltd. "
NTFORD, ONT.

/

er Can Supply Yob 
With ™

LAKE BRAND M 
-AND CEMENT 
nufactured by 
SIO PORTLAND- ‘ - I 

f COMPANY, Ltdf j 
Office - Brantford

matic 960560 - Auto

itiemens
?

1 AND REPAIMKfdi 
DIES’ WOlSF- 
SPECIALTY 
called for and deUvif.

» shortest notice. ^ 
l Beck, 132 Market It

T

WANTED
f various departments 
ng mill, good wages, 
rk. Previous expert- 
necessary. The Watson 
luring. Co. Ltd.,
le.

Estate
•y transaction is^ 
and above-board as4- 
'satisfaction to th# 
tnd seller.

-n
4i want to-buy or , 
•eat estate, see us. 
will be deserving 
wr confidence.

ér - 2

ice George
ILBORNE STREET, 

tell Phone 1288.

oceries
Oder Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
shite ifinegar, gal .. 40c 
lèkling Spice, lb .i’.i •file 

[Spices are fresh ft _j)nre. 
Shelled Walnuts lb 60c

ly and Saturday, 20 lb. 
ig Redpath’s Granulat-

Wxu:..
$1.95*, for

Ryerson & Co.
Market-Street

183—828. Auto No. 1

nslve - works constructed 
illties were in ’ progress 
nr more greater practical

1
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